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Abstract
Contrary to some reviews, total body water (TBW) may fall below the expected value of about 65% in birds
if measured as a percentage of total body mass. However, water constitutes a relatively stable proportion
(659%-70%) of body composition when measured as a percentage of lean body mass (LBM). We
demonstrate this by using data from two migratory phalaropes (Phalaropus tricolor and Phalaropus
lobatus), which exhibit inverse relationships between TBW and body mass and between TBW and fat
content. As the phalaropes fatten before migration, lipids increase but not at the expense of water, which
also increases with gains in lean tissue. The gain in lean dry mass with body size is also correlated with
migration. Because absolute water increases with body mass, TBW is a poor measure of hydration;
however, because of the inverse relationship between TBW and fat, TBW can predict body fat accurately if
a calibration curve is first generated. We provide equations that predict fat content in both species of
phalaropes suggest that water normally be reported not as TBW (a percentage of total body mass) but
preferably as "lean" body water (LBW, a percentage of lean body mass). In the absence of quantitative
estimates off at, we suggest that water be communicated in absolute amount, preferably with some
estimate of condition (fat).
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Abstract
Contrary to some reviews, total body water (TBW) may fall below the expected
value of about 65% in birds if measured as a percentage of total body mass. However, water constitutes a relatively stable proportion (659%-70%) of body composition when measured as a percentage of lean body mass (LBM). We demonstrate
this by using data from two migratory phalaropes (Phalaropus tricolor and Phalaropus lobatus), which exhibit inverse relationships between TBWand body mass
and between TBW and fat content. As the phalaropes fatten before migration, lipids increase but not at the expense of water, which also increases with gains in
lean tissue. The gain in lean dry mass with body size is also correlated with migration. Because absolute water increases with body mass, TBW is a poor measure of hydration; however, because of the inverse relationship between TBW and
fat, TBW can predict body fat accurately if a calibration curve is first generated.
Weprovide equations that predict fat content in both species ofphalaropes. We
suggest that water normally be reported not as TBW (a percentage of total body
mass) but preferably as "lean" body water (LBW, a percentage of lean body
mass). In the absence of quantitative estimates offat, we suggest that water be
communicated in absolute amount, preferably with some estimate of condition (fat).

Introduction
Totalbody water(TBW)is the total wateras a proportionof total body
mass.We arguehere thatit is often misusedbecauseit is interpretedas a
constant instead of a variable dependent on other body components, especially fat. For that reason, TBWcannot be a good measure of hydration.

Thisis not a new message(see, e.g., Helmset al. 1967),but it is one that
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seems to have been forgotten. The early avian literatureis devoid of references to TBWbut treats water as one of a series of body components,
although using variousunits of measure. Forexample, Odum (1960), Johnston and McFarlane(1967), andYarbrough(1970) reportedwaterin absolute
values, whereas Odum, Rogers,and Hicks (1964), Helms et al. (1967), and
McNeil (1970) used "waterindex," the ratio of water mass to dry, fat-free
body mass.
The term TBW appeared in the avian literatureonly after about 1970,
when it was determined by the arduous method of drying a carcass.It has
since become increasingly common as a by-productof the isotopically labeled water method of determining field energetics. In such studies, the
known dilution of the labeled water makesthe calculationof TBW(or TOH
space) quite easy. Although various sources of error have been identified
in the use of labeled waterto estimate TBW(Nagy and Costa 1980), no one
seems to have questioned the value of TBWitself, in spite of the warnings
of Packardand Boardman(1988) regardingthe dangerof using proportions
and percentages in physiological measures. Below we demonstrate the
problem, using our own data on two species of phalaropes;then we give
examples in the literatureof how TBWcan be misleading.Finally,we suggest
when TBWmay in fact be of value in physiological studies.

andMethods
Material
Wilson's phalarope (Phalaropus tricolor) and the red-necked phalarope
(Phalaropus lobatus) are two shorebirds that lay on differing amounts of
fatpreparatoryto migratingout of Mono Lake,California,which both species
use as a staging area.Adult birds were collected (byJ.R.J.)in the summers
of 1980,1981, and 1989. No prefledgingbirdswere used in this studybecause
of differences in hydrationthat have been noted previously (Hughes, Roberts, and Thomas 1987; Duncan and Gaston 1988). Measurementstaken in
the field included mass as well as bill, tarsus,and wing lengths. After the
fresh weights were determined, the body cavities of the birdswere opened,
they were sexed, and dried to constantweight at 600C in a Thelco Precision
Model 19 hot-airoven and weighed again to obtain, as the difference from
fresh weight, TBW.The dried carcasseswere then ground to a fine powder
in a food blender and soaked for 2 d in two bathsof anhydrousether, which
removed about 95%of all lipids except phospholipids, which account for
only about 1.5%of the lean drymass (Dobush,Ankeny,and Krementz1985).
The entire carcasseswere used for lipid extractionin the birds collected in
1980-1981, whereas only a 10-15-g aliquot of the powder was used in 1989.
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The residue was dried again and weighed, which gave lean dry body mass
(LDM) or, in the case of the 1989 birds, a known fractionof it. Leanbody
mass (LBM)is this mass plus the weight of water previously measured.
A verificationstudyusing three Wilson'sphalaropesand four eared grebes
(Podiceps nigricollis) was done in 1989 on the lipid extractionmethod to
ascertain whether complete extractions were being achieved. We found
that, while a single bath removed a variable amount of lipid, two baths
consistently removed nearly 95% (94.2% 1 4.2%) of the lipid, and three
baths removed nearly all of it (97.4% 1 4.3%). Additional baths did not
increase extraction measurably.The efficacyof ether in fat extractionshas
been documented by Dobush et al. (1985). All of our datapresented in this
paper have been adjusted for the slight underestimate of lipids given by
our method. Because there are significantsexual size differences in phalaropes (Jehl and Murray1986), datafor each sex were analyzed separately.

Results
In both species of phalaropes,TBWwas inverselycorrelatedwith mass (fig.
1). This relationshipwas significantfor females (P < 0.01) of both species
and for male Wilson's phalaropes (P < 0.01) but not for male red-necked
phalaropes.We consider the lack of significance in the latter group to be a
result of the small range of body mass in our sample. Both sexes of both
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Fig. 1. Total body water (TBW) as a function of mass. A, Wilson's phalaropes; B, red-necked phalaropes. Note differences in the mass scales. The
relationship for males in B is not significant; see text.
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species also showed an inverse and significant (P < 0.01) correlation between TBW(a percentage) and lipids in the body, following the prediction
of Helms et al. (1967). Male and female Wilson's phalaropes do not differ
in the relationshipbetween TBW(%) and fat (g); for both sexes combined
(fig. 2A),
fat = 81.94 - 1.23 TBW.

(1)

Male and female red-necked phalaropes appear to have different slopes,
although this might be affectedby the absence of values at low TBW(high)
fat for male red-necked phalaropes (fig. 2B). For males,
fat = 23.93 - 0.34 TBW,

(2)

fat = 44.04 - 0.69 TBW,

(3)

for females,

and for both sexes of red-necked phalaropes,
fat = 34.89 - 0.51 TBW.
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Fig. 2. Fat as a function of TBW A, Wilson's phalaropes. The solid line
and equation describe the relationship for both sexes. Because the scales
for the two species are different, the relationship between fat and TBW in
the combined sexes of red-necked phalaropes is presented as a dashed
line for comparison. B, Red-necked phalaropes. The solid line (seen as a
dashed line in A) and equation represent the sexes combined. Unlike
Wilson 'sphalaropes, the sexes are described by diferent equations, which
are in the text.
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The fattestbird in our analysis,a female Wilson's phalarope (mass = 120 g
and lipid content = 41%) had a TBW of 31.4%,which appears to be the
lowest value of TBWyet recorded.
To clarifythe relationshipbetween body waterand lipids, we plotted the
ratio of water (g) to LBM(g) as a function of mass;we refer to this ratio as
lean body water (LBW)and present it, like TBW,as a percentage (fig. 3).
The ratiowas independent of mass for the sexes of both species considered
separately or together, except for female Wilson's phalaropes, in which
there was a rathersmall slope (-0.123) thatwas significantlydifferentfrom
zero (0.05 > P > 0.01). That slope was only significantbecause of the inclusion of our largest female, which, even on a LBMbasis, was only 51.5%
water.When the sexes were combined, the LBWof Wilson's phalaropes (N
= 55) was 67.57%1 4.18%, and that of red-necked phalaropes (N = 27)
was 65.74%1 3.73%.The mean values are not significantlydifferent.
Havingshown thatTBWfor most of our sample was a constantproportion
of lean body mass (LBM) regardless of size, we considered whether fat
might somehow be displacing water. In a study of the morphometricsof
these species, we plotted freshbody massagainstwing length (a conservative
index of body size). We found thatbody massactuallyvariedindependently
of body size as estimated by wing length in all red-necked phalaropesand
in female Wilson'sphalaropes.However, in male Wilson'sphalaropes,fresh
body mass was directly linked to wing length (P < 0.05). Using data for
only female Wilson's phalaropes (where body mass was independent of
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Fig. 3. The relationship between LBWand massfor (A) Wilson'sand (B)
red-neckedphalaropes. Lean body water is calculated as water (g) divided by LBMin grams. Thisrelationship is not significantly different
from zero in the combined sexes of bothspecies; see text.
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body size) and female red-necked phalaropes (where our size range is
greater and for consistency with the other species), we plotted both lean
dry mass (LDM = LBM- water) and lipids as a function of (fresh) mass
(fig. 4). In both species, lipids and LDMincreasedwith body mass,although
lipid content increased more rapidly.The increase in LDM,however, meant
thatwaterwas also increasingbecause wateris a constantproportionof lean
body mass in these birds. We conclude that, as these birds increase in size
and in fat content prior to migration,water is not displaced as TBWdrops
but, rather,increases because of the concomitant increase in muscle mass.
Furthermore,both components increase more in Wilson'sphalaropes;lipids
increase 27.6%more in Wilson's than red-necked phalaropesand LDMincreases 40%more.

Discussion
Body-ComponentImplications
Our data show that, even as these phalaropes fatten, they continue to put
on lean body components (i.e., muscle). Our results are consistent with
recent work on migratorybirds (McNeil 1970; Marshand Storer 1981; Davidson 1984;Johnson et al. 1989) but differ from the findings of Connell,
Odum, and Kale (1960) and Hicks (1967), who arguedthatthe nonfatcomponents of migratorybirds were constantover time, and thatfluctuationsin
weight were due to lipids (see also Odum 1965).
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Fig. 4. Comparison of LDM and lipids to mass in females only of (A) Wilson 's and (B) red-necked phalaropes. Open symbols, LDM; closed symbols, lipids. Note the difference in scales of all axes in the two species.
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We think the patterns of increase in the two species of phalaropes are
relatedto migrationpatterns.Red-neckedphalaropesprobablymove to their
wintering grounds by a series of relatively short flights, none exceeding
perhaps a few hundred kilometers (Jehl 1986). They lay on moderate fat
and muscle, whereas adultWilson'sphalaropes,which undertakea nonstop
migrationof about 4,800 km from the United Statesto SouthAmerica(Jehl
1988), lay on immense stores of fat and greater muscle mass before departing.As an illustration(fig. 4), a 50%increase in mass would be accompanied by a 97%increase in fat in Wilson's phalaropesbut would be accompanied by an 82% increase in fat in red-necked phalaropes. The gain in
LDMby Wilson's phalaropes is even more impressive: for a 50%increase
in mass, they gain 28%LDMcompared to 18%for red-necked phalaropes.
Whether this increased LDMmass represents flight muscle added for migration or a protein energy store for it is unclear (see Davidson and
Evans 1989).
Several workers (McNeil and de Itriago 1968; McNeil 1970; Davidson
1983, 1984;Johnson et al. 1989) have suggested adaptivechanges in water
content associatedwith migration.They have assertedthatreal dehydration
("premigratorydehydration")occurs in some long-distance migrantsthat
become obese prior to migration.The purpose, ostensibly, is to maximize
flightrange (i.e., fat content) while minimizing load (i.e., total body mass)
Wilson'sphalaropeis a very long distancemigrant,and the largestindividua
we studied (female, 120 g) indeed displays a low water content in figure
3A. It only had a TBWof 31.4%and an LBWof 51.5%.At present, we are
reluctantto assign its low watercontent to premigratorydehydrationbecause
a small (35.5 g) and very lean female red-necked phalaropealso showed;
low water content with TBW= 51.6%and LBW= 54.3%(fig. 3B). Reduce(
body water associated with hydration state obviously can occur in bird
irrespective of body fat. The extent to which dehydration,including pre
migratorywater loss, may be affected by migratorybehavior in these bird
is currentlyunder study by us.
ProblemsInvolving TBRW
Even though TBW(a percentage) decreases with an increase in body mas
in both species of phalaropes, total water (g) actually increases. This
because any body component that contains little or no water and that ca
vary in amount (e.g., fat or perhaps feathers) will affect TBW. First note
by Helms et al. (1967) in the avian literature,the variabilityof fat explair
why water content as a body component is stable only when based on LBI
(as shown in fig. 3 and by Rogers and Odum [1964], Davidson [1982],ar
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Degen, Pinshow,and Shaw[1984])or LDM(McNeil 1970). Thisalso explains
certain anomalies in the literature.
Skadhauge(1981, tables 1.1 and 1.2) found that, for 15 species of birds,
TBWaveraged64.2%1 8.5%,and he suggested that TBWshould be about
60%in adult birds regardless of mass. Mahoneyand Jehl (1984) reached a
similarconclusion froma largelyindependentdataset comprising22 species
of marinebirds (TBW= 62.5%1 5.3%).Finally,Hughes et al. (1987) compared 10 species of birds with salt glands to 10 species without and found
TBWin the two groups (66.8%1 1.6%and 63.0%1 2.7%,respectively) to
be statisticallyindistinguishable.Except for one unexplained reportfor the
burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) at 41% (Chapman and McFarland
1971), there seemed to be no indication that avian TBWcould fall below
60%of body mass. However, recent studies on some procellariiformbirds
have shown levels of TBWwell below 60% (table 1). Adams et al. (1986)
suggested that the low TBWin the wandering albatrossmight result from
a high feather-to-bodymass ratio in these long-winged birds. Pettit et al.
(1988) agreed but also suggested that low TBWmight result from large fat
deposits, which are not unusual in some seabirds.Althoughmeasurements
of lipids were not presented in these or most earlierstudies of TBW,lipids'
TABLE1
Total body water in Procellariiformes

Species
Wanderingalbatross
(Diomedea exulans) ....
Laysanalbatross
(Diomedea immutabilis)
Grey-headedalbatross
(Diomedea chrysostoma)
Wilson's storm-petrel
(Oceanites oceanicus) ...
Leach'sstorm-petrel
(Oceanites leucorhoa) ...
Northernfulmar
( Fulmarus glacialis) ....

TBWa

Source

47.5

Adams,Brown, and Nagy 1986

47.5

Pettitet al. 1988

57.9

Costaand Prince 1987

45.9

Obst, Nagy, and Ricklefs 1987

38.9-50.4

Ricklefs, Roby,and Williams
1986

64.8

Mahoneyand Jehl 1984

"Calculatedas the percentageof total body waterin totalbody mass.
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role in low TBWvalues is supportedby more "typical"values seen in Procellariiformes that were lean (table 1): the gray-headedalbatrosses (TBW
= 57.9%)were probably lean (D. P. Costa, personal communication), and
the northernfulmar(TBW= 64.8%)was a lean birdthathad died in captivity
(J. R.Jehl, personal observation).Thus, the assertionsof Skadhauge(1981)
and MahoneyandJehl (1984), although generally correct,are relevantonly
to lean birds.
Recognition of the potential variabilityof TBWshould prevent its use in
ways that are either misleading or not useful. For example, Gales (1989),
in a validationstudy of isotope turnover,stated that TBWof little penguins
(Eudyptula minor) averaged 62.6%, "a figure that is typical of normally
hydratedadult birds," and cited Skadhauge(1981) and Mahoneyand Jehl
(1984) in support.We contend that no simple value can represent a "normally hydrated"bird except on a fat-freebasis. In fact, Gales's birds ranged
in TBWfrom 57%to 71%.Some readersmight infer thatthese penguins are
subject to various levels of dehydration;we suspect, however, a wide variation in fat content, although that is not reported.MahoneyandJehl (1984)
summarizedthe literatureon TBWin marine birds without taking into account differences that might come from body composition. Some of the
birds in that reportwere lean; others were not. Hughes et al. (1987, p. 489)
made a regression line of the Mahoney and Jehl data to predict TBW in
other species. However, that is unjustified,because TBWis not a constant
but varies with other body components.
The Use of TBW
Although TBW is not a good measure of hydrationin animals that show
variationin lipid content, it can be used as a reasonable predictor of body
fat if a calibrationcurvecan be generated.Once established,this relationship
can give fairly accurate estimates of fat content from only TBW.This has
been shown for a few species of birds (see Johnson et al. 1985), young
elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris)(Ortiz, Costa,and LeBoeuf 1978),
and humans (Frisch 1988). However, in all these cases, the curve, which is
species specific, must be known before additional measures of TBWhave
any value in predicting fat content (in grams). In the case of the two phalaropes studied here, we can now suggest predictive equations (fig. 2).

Conclusions
Total body water is a stable proportion of LBMonly, averaging 65%-70%
in birds. It is not a good estimate of hydrationor, conversely, dehydration
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in the absence of informationabout fat content, because water and lipids
are inverselyrelatedwhen presented as proportionsof totalbody mass.This
relationshipsuggests that TBWcan be used to predict the percentage of fat
in an animal if a calibrationcurve has been established for that species. In
the absence of specific information,TBWis expected to be lower in longdistance migrants, hibernators,and species that store fat as a protection
againstan unpredictablefood supply. In studies in which degree of hydration
or waterflux is important,we suggest thatvalues of body water be reported
as a percentage of LBM.Alternatively,water (and other body components)
may be reported in absolute terms, in order to avoid the problems noted
above and more generally by Packardand Boardman(1988). Furthermore,
if TBWis reported, at least a qualitativestatementabout fat content should
be included, especially where TBW< 60%.
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